Is your IT network dressed for action?

Converged infrastructure has simplified network and communications integration, reduced costs and boosted productivity. But these “edge of network” environments are often unstaffed and found in remote locations where visibility, power, cooling and security have become an after-thought.

APC by Schneider Electric InfraStruxure™ is the smart, “all-in-one” physical infrastructure solution for reliable, manageable and predictable operation of your converged equipment. Meaning your converged network can be dressed for action, ready to meet the demand for datacentre-esque levels of scalability, efficiency and availability.

InfraStruxure is a vendor-neutral solution, which comes in a range of physical sizes to suit the space you have available, and comprises power distribution and protection, cooling, enclosures, security and management software.

Converge with APC by Schneider Electric and InfraStruxure™.

InfraStruxure™ comprises

1. **Right-sized power** Add power as needed with scalable, modular, energy-efficient UPS Units and switched-rack PDUs.

2. **Precision cooling** Our complete cooling portfolio, including energy efficient next generation APC InRow™ units, present the optimal solution for every row and rack.

3. **Racks and accessories** Our agile, vendor-neutral NetShelter SX racks accommodate ever-changing IT equipment for easy deployment, maximising space, and availability.

4. **Management capabilities and centralised software** Real-time data provides insight into the entire system, for informed, business-minded decisions that result in the highest operational and energy efficiency.

5. **Secure** monitoring and surveillance products, such as NetBotz, detect physical and environmental threats to lower the risk of downtime.

For more information on InfraStruxure Solutions please visit: [www.apc.com](http://www.apc.com)